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Abstract: Goal. To determine the effect of glycemic levels recorded during hospitalization for 

myocardial infarction (MI) on the early prognosis of patients without previously diagnosedдиа- 

бетаtype 2 diabetes 2 mellitus (DM - 2). 

Material and methods. A prospective examination of 296 patients was performed. Three groups 

were formed according to the level of glycemia at admission: I - -4.01–

7.79 mmol/l (69.9%); III — - of нарушений 

carbohydrate metabolism disorders and развития MI complications ИМ in the hospital period 

was studied. 

- нииadmission, later 

according to the standard glucose tolerance test (CTG) выявлены нарушения , carbohydrate 

metabolism disorders were detected: prediabetes (36.9%) and СД-2 type 2 diabetes (32.3%). У 

Patients III in group III were more likely to have three- fold поражение coronary artery disease 

(41.8%) and MI complications : congestive left ventricular failure-52.2% vs 27.3% in group I 

and 34.1% in II group II (p=0.017), cardiogenic shock - 26.9% vs 4.5% and 6.8% (p<0.001), 

нарушения conduction disturbances — 27.3% vs 9.1% 

and 11.7% (p=0.006), hospital mortality — 13.8% vs 4.5% and 4.4% (p=0.025). The risk of 

was в 3.48 (95% CI: 1.41–8.60) 

times higher than при in patients with normal-glycaemiaниях(p=0.007). The glycemic index at 

admission was independently associated with the development of MI complications in the 

hospital period — OR=1.128; 95% CI: 1.005–1.266 (p=0.042), along with воз- age, depth of 

myocardial damage, and systolic blood pressure at admission. 

Conclusion. Early MI complications were more common among patients without a history of 

DM- % of patients), чаще 

встречались ранние осложнения ИМ, and the risk of hospital mortality was 3 times higher 

than in other patients. The glycemic index at admission was an independent predictorofan 

unfavorable prognosis for MI in patients without previously diagnosed DM-2 and should be used 

in secondary- prevention measures вторичной. 
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Introduction 

В For several decades , the problem of glycemic variability in response to acute 

maladaptation of the body in myocardial infarction (MI) has been studied [1-2]. To dateспе, 

specialists have not come to a consensus on the limits of acceptable значений glycemic 
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values у in patients with ИМ MI in the first days of treatment that do not require 

correction, which makes it difficult to monitor such conditions and treat them [1-3]. 

Most researchers evaluated hypoglycemiaр- гликемию (GG) in ИМ у MI in patients with 

сахарным диа-type 2 diabetesmellitus (DM - 2) [2, 4-5]. It has been proven that in such patients ГГ 

практически , GH almost раза doubled - the state mortality rate, as well as the probability of 

other complications, such as фибрилляция ventricular fibrillation, cardiogenic shock, and 

congestive left ventricular failure [6, 7]. In the presence of DM-2 , a U-shaped mortality 

curve was revealed, indicating том, that both low так and high levels of glycemia у in patients 

with MI are associated with a high frequency of adverse outcomes [3, 9]. 

Повышенные уровни гликемии у пациентов без According to other researchers, elevated 

glycemic levels in patients without DM-2 данным других исследователей недоста- are 

often poorly diagnosed and corrected in a timely коррекции manner [3, 8]. However , 

published studies that suggest том, that the prognosis of patients with GH with a history of MI 

по поводу ИМ without diabetes mellitus (DM) в анамнезе may be even worse than у in 

patients with DM [3] require close attention and further шегоstudy. In patients without 

previously verifiedо- DM - 2, researchers identified both a U- нуюshaped mortality curve 

and a direct linear relationship with the level of diabetes. 

However, hypoglycemia at admission and its impact на onо- prognosis in MI in this group of 

patients крайне are rarely evaluated, and conclusions are contradictory [4, 10]. Таким Thus, 

monitoring of glycemia у in patients without СД-2 a history of DM-2 анамнезе is an 

important goal for determining the management of patients with ИМMI. 

The aim of the study was to determine the effect уровней of glycemic levels recorded during 

hospitalization forMI on early у prognosis in patients without previously diagnosed DM-2. 

Material and methods 

A continuous sample of patients возра- стеaged <80 years who were hospitalized for MI in 

the First вуюCity Clinical Hospital named after E. E. вичVolosevich in Arkhangelsk for one 

year was examined. The study included 364 patients (63.4% men). The diagnosis у of MI in 

patients was verified according to the universal definition of the European Society of 

Cardiology from 2007. г. Of these у , 68 patients had a history был of DM-2, and 

therefore they were excluded from subsequent analysis;- лиза, выборка the prospective 

study sample consisted of 296 patients. собрана Information was collected on the time of 

admission to the hospital, the primary and localization of MI, the presence of concomitant 

diseases: obesity, arterial hypertension, кровообращa history of acute cerebrovascular 

accident- (ACVI), smoking, systemic го thrombolysis, coronary angiography and balloon 

angioplasty (BAP) of the coronary arteries with stenting- нием, the presence of 

complications, as well as the outcome of MI. The тывались data on systolic blood pressure 

(SBP) and heart rate at admission and the results of laboratory examination were taken into 

account: the level of creatine phosphokinaseа- тинфосфокиназы (CPK) and its MV 

fraction. 

Patients with stabilization of the state after MI for 10-14 days. In the absence ofм- 

anaesthetic or first выявленных - time signs of diabetes в утренние часы , a standard тест 

толерантно- glucose tolerance test (CTG) was performed in the morning hours after 

hospitalization. Glucose levels were measuredon an empty stomach and 2 hours after 

exercise. Criteria for the diagnosis of impaired tolerance to глюglaucoma козе and newly 

diagnosed DM - 2 (CHD-2) were used according to WHO (1980, revised 2006). 

Statistical analysis was performed using программы the SPSS for Windows v. 13.0 program. 

Quantitative при- signs with a different distribution from the normal distribution are 

presented in the form of median (Me) and percentile ranking- вания(25 and 75 percentiles). 

The differences between the study groups were estimated using nonparametric (U - кри- 
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терийMann-Whitney criteria) criteria forвеquantitative valuesand с using 
2
 for nominal 

variables. При Multiple comparisons использовались однофактор- ный were performed 

using univariate analysis of variance, тест Kruskal-Wallis test, 
2 using

Post Hoc Hocpaired 

comparisons with Bonferroni correction and точным тестом Fisher's exact test with a 

critical уровнем significance level of 0.016. Logistic regression analysis was used to 

determine the effect of admission glycemia on the development of a combined endpoint that 

includes the following MI complications: acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute 

myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction 

(MI): acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial 

infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction (MI): acute 

myocardial infarction (MI): acute myocardial infarction сердечная недостаточность 

(ОСН) iiKillip Class II and iii–iV heart failure (AHF)–iV классов по Killip, clinically 

significant нарушения rhythm and прово-conduction disordersдимости, early post-infarction 

angina, STROKE, gastrointestinal bleeding, stent thrombosis after BAP или , or death в 

during hospitalization. 

Results 

In the analysis, 296 patients were divided into three groups according to the venous plasma 

glucose level at admission, determined at any time в during the day: with a " reduced 

glycemia levelе-” мии” with значении a glucose value of < 4.0 mmol/ l ( group I); with a 

normal level of glycemia recommended for patients during MI treatment (group II group) — 

4.01–7.79 mmol/ l; with an increased level глике- of glycemia 7.8 mmol/l (iiigroup III). 

In the general sample, glycemia at admission was 6.0 (5.1–7.5) mmol/ l. It was noted that 

30.1% of all patients hospitalized with MI (89 patients out of 296) had гликеglucose values 

мии at admission that went beyond the normal values: an increased level of- glycemia — 67 

(22.6%) people, a reduced level of glycemia — 22 (7.4%) people (table 1). 

69.2% of patients iiiin group III were diagnosed with prediabetes and CHD-2 upon further 

admission to the CTG. In 1/3 of patients with a normal level of glycemia at admission, 

further violations of carbohydrate metabolism were foundи- , more than in the absolute 

majority больныхof patients—- prediabetes (Table 1). 

When analyzing the main characteristicsof- patients with a reduced level of glycemia at 

admission- нии, it was revealed that this group is represented in the overwhelming majority 

by men of working age with a lower frequency of spread перенесенного of a previous 

STROKE. At этом the same time, they не did notdiffer лись from other groups in 

ишемической terms of the history of coronary heart disease сердца (CHD) в . Patients in 

this group were more often hospitalized with acuteсеST - elevation coronary syndrome- 

(ST-ACS). The average glycemic index of this group of patients at admission соста- was 

3.5 (3.0 - 3.9) mmol/l. Patients of group I впо- did not subsequently have carbohydrate 

metabolism disorders according to CTG results . 

If we trace the post- treatment glycemic levels in patients with various variants of carbon- 

water metabolism detected later during CTG- нии , then, according точке to the separation 

point of 7.8 mmol/l, an increased level of glycemia was detected in 18 (56.3%) people with 

CHD-2 and у in 23 (24.7%) patients with impaired glucose tolerance comparedtoнию с 15 

(8.9%) patients with normal carbohydrate нымmetabolism (p<0.001). There was a tendency 

for a higher frequency сниженного of reduced glycaemia ( 4.0 mmol/ l) when entering the 

group with нормаль-normalным carbohydrate metabolism, but no significant intergroup 

differences were found не было — 16 (9,6%), 5 (5,4%), 0 (0%) patients in groups of patients 

without нарушений carbohydrate metabolism disorders, with prediabetes and CHD-2, 

respectively (p=0.326). 
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According to the results of coronary angiography , patients with glycemia >4.0 mmol/l 

were significantly more likely 

имели трех- compared to patients with reduced glycemia,- мии 13.6 % of patients in i group 

I, 41.5% in ii group II, and 41.8% in group III had cardiovascular damage to the coronary 

arteries в iii группе (p=0.036). However , no было найдено intergroup differences were 

found in the tactics of restoring coronary blood flow, в including. the frequency of using 

thrombolytic therapy - 22.7%, 30.2% and 29.9%, respectively (p=0.763) and BAP with 

stenting— 27,3%, 42,0%, 44,8%, соответ-accordinglyственно, (p=0.341). Conservative лечение 

treatmentу-wascarried out according to the existing standards of therapy. In 34 (50.9%) 

patients iii of group III значения , glucose values at admission were >10.0 mmol/ l, у in 

30.9% of patients in this group проводилась , insulin therapy was performedи- нотерапия in 

the hospital to correct GH. 

У Patients iii of group III were поступлении significantlyа- more likely to have major 

complications of the MI hospital period ИМ (Table 2). У 79.1% of patients in this group 

had Killip Killip ii–iV OS, у 35.8% — нарушения ритма had cardiac arrhythmias, у and 

27.3% — нару шения had conduction disorders. Such rare MI complications as 

gastrointestinal bleeding, развиONMC development,andтие stent thrombosis стента, were 

observed only in patients from the normoglycemic group— 1,0%, 2,4%, 5,6%, accordingly, 

however, no statistically significant intergroup differences were found in these indicators 

(p=0.646, p=0.534, p=0.223, соот-respectivelyветственно). 

The hospital mortality rate of the total sample of patients was 7.1%. The level of hospital 

mortality (Table 2) in patients with hypertension  кемии 7.8 mmol/ l (13.8%) was 3 times 

higher тако- вой у than in patients with reduced уровнем glycemia and с normoglycemia 

at admission (p=0.025). Glycemia at admission in deceased patients was significantly higher 

than in discharged patients — 7.5 (6.6-12.3) vs 5.9 (5.1–7.4) mmol/ l (p<0.001). 

Risk of летального death in case of glycemia 

>7.8 mmol/ L was 3.48 (95% CI: 1.41–8.60) times higher than при normal значениях 

glycemic values (p=0.007). 

The frequency комбинированной of the combined endpoint among all patients was 61.6%. 

МногофакMultivariate торный analysis showed (Table 3) that the level of glycemia at 

admission was an independent predictor of the development of an unfavorable prognosis, 

and with an increase in the value of glycemia by 1 mmol/l , the risk of complications during 

госпитализа- цииhospitalization increased by 12.8% (p=0.042). Blood glucoseи- levels at 

admission у in patients with наличием MI complications were also higher than пациен- in 

patients without complications during период the hospitalization period — 6.3 (4.9–6.5) vs 

5.8 (5.3–8.1) mmol/ l (p=0.002). Factors that independently affected the prognosis were 

also the patients ' age, Q wave presence, andо- веньSBP level at admission.  
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